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State Prof“

' Bible Of Textiles ’
Professor Dame S. Hamby.

professor of textiles at State
College, is editing the New
Monet-icon Cotton Handbook, to
be published in 1963.
Four other professors from

the School of Textiles are con-
tributing chapters to the hand-

shook-
The American Cotton Hand-

book is considered to be the
“bible" of the cotton textile in-
dustry by most American manu-

Dame S. Hamhy
d
facturers and many foreign
manufacturers.

According to Professor Ham-
by, there will be an “almost
complete revision” of the book.
Thirty-one experts in the teat--
tile field are contributing to the
twenty-six chapter book said
Hamby. Four of the contribu-
tors, Professor J. F. Bogdan,

”Prof. W. E. Shinn, Prof. K. S.
lCambell, and L. L. Hefl'ner are
from the State College School
of Textiles.
Hamby pointed out that the

handbook has not been revised
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Edits

Interscience Division of John
Wylie asked me to edit this
book.” “We believe this was
due in part to the Handbook on
Testing and Quality Control
which we published last year.”
He also stated that the publish-
ers expect an initial circulation
of 10-12,000 copies.

Hamby is being aided in this
project by a seventeen-member
advisory board, which includes
Dr. Malcolm E. Campbell, dean
of the Textile School, and Dr.
H. Y. Jennings of the Textile

IFC Pledges

Campus Chest

Full Support -

IFC last night pledged 100
per cent support to the Campus
Chest Drive. '
“In the past we have always

supported Campus Chest 100
per cent,” according to Fred
Millhiser, IFC representative to
the Campus Chest. “IFC hopes
the fraternities. will do this
again.”
Campus Chest is seeking

$5,000 among State College’s
students. Its drive opens Sun-

School.

Study Rooms

Study rooms for the general
use of the students have not

, been made available this year.
According to Charles P. Grey-

er, Assistant Director of Regis-
tration, the rooms which were
assigned last year were not
used by a sufficiently large
number of students to warrant
reassignment this year. The
rooms in Page Hall were for
the use of the student body to
study for mid-term exams.
Study rooms for the frater-
nities have been assigned

out.

L. Covington, Jr.,
room 206, Holladay Hall.

since 1949. “The publishers, the

'7‘!

evening meal. The musicians, under the direction
.. 1.: State'College Band.

43; 3

Band Plays In Cafeteria

is
The Stage Band will give concerts in [near Hall Monday and Thursday nights during the

of J. Perry Watson, are members of the regu-

For General Night Usage

day withvstudents as solicitors.

Unassigned

Harrelson, according to Mr.
Greyer. The labs are being held
in Withers and Daniels Halls
respectively.
The reason for this change is

the lack of janitorial service in
all buildings except Harrelson.
M&O has made special arrange-
ments to have janitors on duty
to clean up after the classes
and fraternity study, Greyer
stated.

in iii?” 3

The nine year-old Fraternity
Row project is finally becoming
a reality.
The fraternities expect to

move in during, September,
1963. All roads are now in and
some foundations have been
laid. No serious delays. have
occurred yet.
At present, space is available

for twenty-five houses.

After years of breathless expectation on the part of stud
work on Fraternity Row is finally getting under way. This is
the site of one of the twelve houses now under construction.

Harrelson, however. Also, the
College Union has several rooms
in Harrelson which can be as-
signed for special group meet-
ings if space in the CU runs "

Mr. Greyer said, however,
that rooms will be assigned in
Harrelson for student study if
there is a sufficient demand and
this is made known to Thomas

assistant
director of student activities in

All Evening College classes
except chemistry labs and phys-
ics labs have been moved to

Last night, The Royal Scots
Greys and The Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders per-
formed before a packed Coli-
scum.
The two regimental bands

are composed of 30 bagpipe
players and 70 military players.
The two bands began to play
together last spring. They have
been touring England and Scot-

”; a

(Photo by Andrews)

land and, this September, they
started a tour of Canada and
the U.S. They performed at the
Seattle World Fair, the Holly-
wood Bowl, and in many large
cities in the U.S. and Canada.

In a personal interview with
William Miles, the traveling
manager of the combined bands,
this reporter learned many in-
teresting things. For instance,
it is almost impossible to take
bagpipe lessons or buy a" bag-
pipe. If a person plays the bag-
pipes, the chances are that his
father and grandfather played
the bagpipes and that his pipes
have been in the family for
many years.
Mr. Miles said that “It is a

grueling experience and minor
crises arise along the way". At
times a bandsman will forget
some small item such as his
glasses or his uniform and so

Indians Io Observe

'Feslival Oi lighls'

Here “is Weekend
Sunday night there will be

an “India Night” in the College
Union ballroom celebrating Dee-

night.
Indian decorations,

. Union International Committee

pavali, the Indian “Festival of
Lights.” Tickets are 75¢ each
and will be on sale in the Col-
lege Union through Thursday

Indian
.food, and an evening of enter-
tainment will highlight the af-
fair. India Night is a part of
International Night, which will
be sponsored by the College

The project was started in
1966 because of the condition of
most of the houses at that time,
according to Tom Covington,
assistant director of student af-
fairs. ‘\
The off campus houses, in

many cases, failed to meet the
standards of the Raleigh Fire
Department and the Raleigh
Board of Health. This, accord-

,fi, , «-
cuts,

(Photo by Jackson)

forth. Miles also said, “The
men all liked what parts of the
U.S..that they have seen and
several would like to come back
again."
The selections that were play-

ed were all traditional Scottish
songs that have been handed
down from year to year. There
is very little written music for
the selections and the men have
memorized all of them and when
to play them.
The concert finished with

Work Finally Begins

On Fraternity Row
ing to Covington, was not the
fault of the fraternities. my
were faced with the problem of
living in houses designed for
one or two families, and th.
had no new locations to which
they could move.

In 1956 the Interfraternlty
Council lgegan planning the
‘project in order to obtain bet-
ter facilities for eating, sleep-
ing, studying and recreation.
Each of the twelve houses

now under construction will
cost about $100,000 each. They

for forty men. Fraternities par-
ticipating in the project were"
selected on the basis of man-
bership and available ash.
The project is being financed

through a loan from the Federal
Government. It will be repaid
by the monthly house rental
payments over a period of for-
ty years. After the loan has.
been paid off, the fraterniflu
will continue to pay rent ‘to' the
College. .
The houses will remain under

the control of the fraternity as
long as the chapter remains in
good standing with the College-
and the IFC, and is able to
meet its payments.

house will be cancelled. my
furniture purchased by the frav
ternity may be sold by the fre-
ternity, and the funds thus
obtained used ‘to pay the out-
standing debts of the fraterni-
ty. Anything left from these
funds will become the property
of the IFC. ,
Each fraternity will be ex-

pected to buy the furniture for
its own house. "
The estimated cost of running

one of these houses for one year
is $38,000.
The College will exercise the

same control
,houses that it has over the a.-
campus houses at the present
time. Housemothers will be re-

Dixie and Auld Lama Sync. quired for all of them.

Humps N

students will not have to be

not, for their removal.

much longer. A bill. submitted to Chancellor
College Traflic Committee, was approved y“. by
Chancellor. This bill called for 3

ot Isolated
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The cartoon from Tempo. the undergraduate magalh "j? 3':
the University of Miami proves that humps. or III... W3 .
not restricted to State College. Fortunately. haw“.

like the boy in the picture ,
My?”
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will include sleeping facilities, -.
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newspapershistodcallyareopposedtostudent
ts.Thissplitisprobablyeausedbythedesire
teditorstohaveabigissueonwhichtocom—

Whenoldstand-byssuchas inthecafeteria
.- tivecontrolsbecomesstale,thereisalways

dudent government to criticize.

any organization is basically wrong and that “no
“tor what they do, we will fight it,” but now we have

'3 Mcriticism of the State College Student Government
.7 which strikes directly at its base—the legislature.

Overall, legislation passed by this body is not acted
upon by the administration or parties to which it is
' directed. If State College had the sort of administration
which was unreceptive to student opinion and went its

‘ merry way without considering effects of its actions
- . upon the student body, this would be understandable;

but anyone familiar with State College knows that this
is not the case. An example of" this was found whenthe

g; recent assignments for fallout shelters were made. The
Chancellor called a meeting to discuss campus fallout

i shelters and it was interesting to note that more stu-
dents were present than administrators, staff, or faculty.
On a broader scale, President Friday has talked to the

Consolidated University Student Council on topics of
._ interest to students at the three universities twice dur-

L , ing\the year and has asked for students thoughts on
diflerent subjects.

Therefore, we have to place the blame for the im-
potency of Student Government on the Student Legis-
lature itself.

‘4 Bills coming before the Student Legislature usually
originate in committees. and this is where the major
weakness of the body lies.

, The fact is that a large percentage of the bills passed
- by the legislature do not warrant consideration by
parties to which they are directed because they are

. hastily put together and do not take all enough factors
, into consideration. More than once, we have seen a bill
which is passed by the Legislature be rejected for valid
reasons by a responsible person. In fact, a study of legis-

‘ lation forwarded to the administration in the last two
years will show that more than half'was not acted upon.

Bills coming before the Student Legislature usually
-. originate in the various committees, and this seems to

be the place where the weakness of the body lies.
If the drafters of the bills would do more than put

down on paper their first thoughts on a subject and
would do research to find out all ramifications of the
problems they are trying to alleviate, much better legis-
lation, increased respect for Student Government, and
more acceptance of their ideas would result.

To Complete A Cell .. .

One thing which came to light while investigating a
, story in the College Union Tuesday is that there is no
2. possible way for a' student to call into or 'out of the
College Union, or to have a student paged in the College

. Union unless you “know the ropes”.
. To have a student paged, you simply tell the main desk
that he is a professor. ’
To call in or ‘out, you use the Activities ofiice phone.

:l The - phone at Main Desk and the Games Desk is “no
2; longer available to students”—the group which pays
for them. GB

The Technician
Thursday, November e, 1961
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Letters'1. Whiter

Candidates Criticized; CU TelePhones .1,
To the Editor:
There have, been some com-

ments concerning the new tele-
phone system recently installed
at the College Union. If you feel
that a printed explanation would
be'thhelpful, one follows here-
w1 :

The College Union has for
many years provided the only
telephone directory service for
students on campus. An attempt
is made to keep an up-to-date
card file of all students’ current -
addresses and telephone num-
bers. With the considerable in-
crease in the size of the student
body in the past few years, the
requests for directory informa-
tion began to swamp the build-
ing phone system to such a point
that normal use for other busi-
ness purposes often became im-
possible. Many complaints were
received from ill over the cam-
pus. Telephone service had be.
come most unsatisfactory for
students, faculty and stafi.

In an efiort to improve this
situation, a survey was made by
both the telephone company, and
the college telephone omce. Two
alternatives were suggesmd. One
was to install a complete tele-
phone switch board and to em-
ploy operators to man it. This,
of course, would be extremely
expensive—more so than our
budget can handle at the present.
time.
The other alternative, and the

one which we have adopted, is
to reserve two direct lines for
directory service and to add two
college switchboard extensions.
One number, TE 477310, is re-
served for non-directory calls
into the building after the col-
lege switchboard closes at 5:30
p.m.

Students using the building
for college activities have a
number of building phones for
business purposes. Student Gov-
ernment has its own direct line,
and students engaged in any
other activities may dial outside
on any of the extensions. Stu-
dents working in the building
may be reached if called on
TE 4-7310 after 6:30 p.m. or,
if the call is being placed from
a college extension, by dialing
extension 878. If students need
to be contacted before 5:30 p.m.

j

\ .

they may be reached by calling
extensions 378, 621, 622 through
the college switchboard ‘or TE
4.7310.
Thebestadvicewecanget

from the telephone company, is
that this system will improve the
service, and although it has
been in operation for only a
short time it appears to be work-
ing much better. It will, how-
ever, take a while for everyone
to become familiar with the new
arrangements.
Unfortunately, for many years

we have been unable to provide
free service for faculty or stu-
dent personal calls. There are
several pay stations in the
building available for\this pur-
pose.
We are eager to receive sug-

gestions as to how we can im-
prove the system and hope that
any problems will be brought to
our attention as soon as pos-
sible.

Henry Bowers
College Union Director

To the Editor:
For an election to be effective,

the voting public must be in-
formed of the qualifications of
each candidate. But" does this
education have to be carried out
with the complete disregard of
your fellow students?
A good candidate should show

respect for his prospective voters
and the group in front of Alex-
ander Dormitory Tuesday night
certainly did not demonstrate
this quality. I believe that I
have the right to study in my
room any time during the day.
Studying can not be done with
a loud—speaker and record player
blaring in your window.
When the President of the In-

terdormitory Council asked
them to leave, they were unco-
operative. I do not believe this
equipment was intended to be
used this way. If the candidates
can not use a little more descre-
tion, the Student Government
should use a little more con-
trol.

Stokes White, Jr.
James P. Lewis

What Is Under

Sco‘tsmen’s Kilts 9

When asked what Scotsmen
wear under their kilts, Major
Gerald Hadow, commanding of-
ficer of the Argyll and Suther-
land Highlanders, said, “That is
a professional secret."
The members of the band are

not part of a show, according to
Major Hadow, they are regular
members of the army and are

. subject to active duty.
A large majority of the men

in the band joined the army to
get an education in music. Most
of them are career soldiers hav-
ing served anywhere from 6 to
22 years.

Although this is their first
appearance in the US, some of
the men had appeared before in
Madison Square Gardens.
Major Hadow said that they

had been very well received
everywhere they had appeared in
the US.

IA Convention
Slated For State

By Jim Cox
On November and 10, rep—

resentatives from industrial
arts departments of many South-
eastern colleges and universities
will convene at N.~C. State.
The purpose of this conven-

tion is to consider organizing
an Industrial Arts Conference
of the Southeastern states. The
aim of the proposed conference
will be “to promote and improve
industrial arts in the South-
eastern states,". according to
Dr. Ivan Hostetler, head of In-
dustrial Arts of N. C. State.
A panel discussion is planned

for Saturday morning at the
CU. Also on Saturday, each rep-
resentative will present the na-
ture of the industrial arts pro- ,
gram at his respective college
or universiw.

TotheEilitor:
I have just finished reading

your “space filling” editorial in
Wednesday night’s Technician.
I am referring to your editorial
headed “IDC Over SG?" Since
When!

It would appear to me to be
an attempt to create a contro-,
versy between the Student Gov-
ernment and the Inter-dormitory
Council. In my opinion, the
Inter-dormitory Council was
not even involved in the in-
cident. ‘ That Gerald Robertson
is IDC president has no hear-
ing on the incident whatsoever.
Gerald was acting in .his capac-
ity as dorm counselor of Alex-
ander Dorm.

In my opinion, Gerald had
every right to interfere with a
rally ,that was obviously in bad
taste and much, much too loud.
I offer as his liecense two
quotes from a notebook given to
all dorm counselors at the be-
ginning of the year. It states,
“Your duties are many and

‘ varied but your primary respon-
sibility is the welfare of the stu-
dents in your dormitory. You are
empIOyed to assist in making
their stay in the dormitory as

2

pleasant and profitable as pos-
sible." 2

Itfurther states, “You are t:
assist students and to correct
situations which tend to make
the dormitory less desirable as-
a place to live."
[know that the rally made it

impossible for me to sleep or
study in my room, and Tucker

‘2

y

Dormfiwastheleaetaflectedd,
the dorms. The racket in the
Alexander—Turlington area was
almost unbearable,
counselor of Tucker Dorm, I

as dorm'

can safely say that if such a i
rally were held in front of my
dorm, I would make every start
to break it up as quickly as
possible. This would be my
duty' as dorm counselor as it‘
was Gerald Robertson’s duty.

In conclusion, I state that
Gerald. Robertson is not guilty
of usurpation of power but
should be commended for exer-
cising his powers as a respon-
sible dorm counselor in stopping
a rally that was obviously“ an
abuse of the priviledge granted
to the candidates by the Stu-
dent Government.

Will Myers
Dorm Counselor
Tucker Dorm

Profile . .

Saturday, at 1:00 p.m. the
IFC will present the Four Preps
in the Coliseum.
The ‘Four Preps started their

career in a talent show at Holly-
wood High in 1955. They were
well-liked and soon were asked
to perform at every free enter-
tainment.
The Preps’ first hit was

“Dreamy Eyes” and the next
year, their “Twenty-six Miies”
became their first million seller.
They followed over the years
with many more big hits.

It was mid-summer in 1961
when their first best-selling al-
bum, “The Four Preps on
Campus” was released. Since
that time they have played at
every well-known campus in the
country and have appeared at
many top night clubs. ’

es:
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The Unique New
National

College Magazine‘
AtMarbyNewsstande

The Four Preps

Bruce Belland, Glen Larson,
Marven Ingram, and Ed Cobb ‘
make this one of the most pOpu-
lar vocal groups in the nation.
They have broken an attendance
record in almost every appear-
ance they have made on col-
lege campuses.

study ”if! H22
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Student Creates Toad
By Cora Kemp

A toad wandered in the The
eehm’ciaa oflce one night this

ter.
And with him came The

Technician’s new cartoonist.
Herb Allred, a sophomore in

BE, has kept the ofllce hopping
with toads since that night.
Herb began sketching pic-

tures of toads on homework
papers in high school. “But,”
he told a Technician reporter,
“I didn’t start putting them in
cartoons until last fall.” .
Herb went on to say, “I tried

to get them published in Play-
boy and The Raleigh Times,

_ but all I got were big, impres-
sive rejection slips.”

Heeding the advice of his ex-
roommate, Herb brought the
toad cartoons to The Technician

wonder! ,” he commented. “I
was so glad that somebody liked
them.”
“The biggest objection by

the others was the fact that my
cartoons were not syndicated,
but they probably just didn’t
want to hurt my feelings,” the

diana at this time.
didn’t work out either. I broke

start a humor magazine but
he could not get any help. “I
lost interest in it and the whole
thing fell apart,” he added.
He was selling Bibles in In-

“But that

young cartoonist remarked with
with a slight grin.

At this stage, the warty lit-
the toad had no name. But the
problem was soon remedied by
The Technician stafi' as they
a toad because the toads al-
ways seem to be the underdogs.”
Herb became interested in

toads as a result of his “ter-
rible desire to create.”

“I began wondering how I’d
draw a toad if I had to,” he
said.

pt

1%,,

xi
this fall. “The results were
dubbed the toad with the

‘ name “Throckmortimer.”
“Throckmortimer is a toad—

not a frog,” Herb pointed. out.
“There is a distinction between
the two, but it is actually a
matter of race. Frogs don’t, like
to be called toads, and toads

_ don’t like to be called frogs. I
prefer to call Throckmortimer

Cartoonist HerbV’Allred takes
a moment to ponder a sudden

Relaxing at his desk, Herb Allred, cartoonist for The Tech-
nician, studies several models of toads before he begins sketch-
ing a new cartoon. Herb keeps the models handy for occa-
sional references while he is working. (Photo by Lientz)

Herb explained that he has
no specific working hours.
“When an idea hits me, I try
to relate it to a cartoon. As soon
as I get a chance I sketch the
cartoon. I don’t produce any
specific number of cartoons
daily or weekly.”

Cartoons are not the only
literary interests he has, how-
ever.

This summer, he wanted to

raditional by Sara is a syno-
. yrn for 'authentie' detailing at

best: the conservative roll

wide variety of oxford. broad-

unusual stripes. 5.95-6.50.

‘thought. (Photo by Llents)
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out in measles in July and after
that I met a girl. Somewhere
along the line, the Bible selling
job ended,” Herb recalled.

“At the present time, I’m
writing a short novel, A Race
of Blue Toads. I don’t know
when I will finish it: I’m in no
hurry. I started it two sum-
mers ago,” he continued.

Besides this, Herb is a ham
radio operator, plays a guitar,
and occasionally tries his hand
at song writing “when I don’t
have anything else ’to do.”

Herb lived in several towns
in North Carolina and Tennes-
see while he was in high school.
His home is now in Asheboro,
North Carolina.

Big Boy
George Heeden is now a

member of the Big Boy Club.
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anus! WIIKLY COST 0' 010.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
hora the e la cane Serviaa Ceaatars

53¢ heather
00¢ Leach
05¢ Dinner

This pies provides you 015.40 in bed hr ealy 010.00.
Futurism-atla- Cafeteria“came»

Fred R. Coleman, Dr. of Feed Service. Tl 3-4025
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Pall Mall Prosents

GIRLWATCHEBS GUIDE

HORN - RIMMED
BOOKSTACKER

@AMEQflg WEB)
The Bookstacker serves the cause of classical literature
in various ways. Perhaps the least of 'these is in keeping
the rows of books properly aligned and the jackets free
of dust.

Her most important contribution is in improving the
environment for study, enhancing the halls of learning
with her own classical form. Many a college man has
discovered a previously unfelt craving for knowledge
simply because he received his copy of Homer from the
hand of a deep-breathing redhead who sighed, “I think
Homer1s the most.'" Yes, it pays to take a good look at
the classics now and then.
Among cigarettes, Pall Mall is a classic—famous

I length, fine tobacco . . . no flat “filtered-out” flavor, no
dry “smoked-out" taste. Try Pall Mall andsee!

Pall Mall’s natural iiiildness

is so good to your taste!

So smooth, so satisfying.
so downright smokeable!
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by Gen-1a Sigma Delta at
held in the College

My GSD is the in-
honor society of

-4 1

3;:- “a students honored have
‘W a 2.75 or higher
'ghde average for two semes-
ks.

The students—24 from agri-
culture, 18 from forestry, and
i from agricultural education—

‘The School of Agriculture—
V. ‘3ohn Howard Arnold, James

Dalton Brown, James LaVelle
Brown, Harold Dean Coble,

TIIE TECHNICIAN
“0.1062

Arthur Brian Davis, Thomas
Lynn Honeycutt, Thomas Harold
Johnson, Charles Fredrick Kirk-
land, Frank L. Lancaster, Jr.
Tian Ben Lao, Allan Arm-

strong Maltbie, Robert Wooten
May, Walker Wilson McNeill,
Roy Erwin Meece, Jr., William
Lee Meyer, Johnny Baldwin
Midgett, Curtiss Alexander
Moore, Steven Darrell Mundy,
Finnie Ardrey Murray, II, Hen-
ry Calvin Newton, Ronald Ed.-
win Stinner, Lafayette Thomp-
son, Jr., John Francis Vance,
Jr., and Paul Ziglar.
The School of Forestry—

Laurice Gillard Altman, Wil-
liam Barr Brooks, Ernest Cal-
vin Clark, Jr., William Malcolm
Douglas, Harry Todd Fisher,\

— Campus Crier —

Extension Wildlife Specialist,
Mr. Hugh Fields, will present a
lecture on his work Thursday
night, November 8 at 7 p.m. in
room 151 Gardner. Everyone is
invited.

O O 0 0 0
Tickets for the Homecoming

game will be issued beginning
, Monday, November 12 at 8:30
. a.m. Date tickets will be $1
3 each.

0 B 0 0 0
Student tickets for the Wake

Forest game to be played Nov-
! ember 22 will be :2 and will

be issued Thursday, November
15. Date tickets will be $4 each.

Dr. J. Y. Park will lecture on
“Direct Nuclear Reactions”
a Physics Seminar to be held

Friday, November at 1:10 pm.
in Riddick 242.

e‘eeee
The N. C. State Affiliate of

the ACS will hold its‘ monthly
meeting in the Seminar room
of Withers Hall Thursday No-
vember 8.

0 0 0 t It
Lost: a class ring from Wal-

ter Johnson High School inscrib-
ed with the initials M.E.L. If
found, please return to Ed Law-
ing,-315 Syme.
‘eeeee
The deadline for registering

floats in the Homecoming Pa-
rade is Monday November 12 in
Room 210 Holladay Hall.

sense
The Baha’i Club will have its

first general meeting at 7:30
t pm. on Sunday November 11

in the YMCA Conference Room.

'FRONT END ALIGNMENT 6.00,
ALL SIZES RECAFI’ING ..... 8.34
U.S. ROYAL NEW TIRES at low low prices

FOR N. C. STATE STUDENTS
with this ad

ROYAL TIRE CO.
201 w. MARTIN 51'.

GO STATE GO

' COLUMBIAGUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

Ray Coniff's

Latest LP

".2 Rhapsody in Rhythm

mono and stereo

.a_

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Night: 111 9 11.111.

Jimmy Douglas Gregory, Ed-
ward Percy Guerard, Jr., Rob-
ert Clarke Harrison, Richard
Howard Holley, Jack Ferman
Irby, Jr., Samuel Buchanan
Land.
Thomas Earl Orr, John Stan-

ley Pritchard, Ralph Keith
Puckett, Harry Thomas Sanders,
Jr., Joseph Milton Spencer,
Thomas Frank Stroup, William
Eddie Tice.
The Department of Agricul-

tural Education—Paul Neal
Linberger.

Correction
We wish to point out that the

headline in which appeared in
the paper of Monday, Novem- .
her 5 was incorrect. The head-
line stated that the the School
of Engineering was dropping
six required courses from its
curriculum. In actuality, six
hours are being dropped, not
six courses.

Even though the headline was
incorrect, the story was factual.

‘ 21 MEALS PER WEEK AT AN

We Are Selling
» A Semester Contract Boarding

Plan for N, C. State College Students.

AVERAGE WEEKLY COST OF 310.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
from the a la eerte Serving Counters

55¢ Breakfast
’“ 00¢ Lunch

05¢ Dinner
This plan provides you $15.40 in loodtoronly $10.00.

For further information corne hy Cafeteria Office.

Food Service
Management

Naturdaire’Stands Alene!MaeyntenpuhsvebemnedctooopytheWM.thwmcdsdlit-er noon: has the In; up.“
tobyudmeat-nhiremdsalou...as"d1cpcrfeacxprcssiandm1al

I ‘ n! m.Fred R. Coleman, Dr. of Food Service, TE 3-4825

Used Auto Parts
We Buy Wrecked Cars

'Raleigh Auto Parts
EM 2-1450

I miles East at Raleigh on U.S. 10L

Start training new for
holiday work — $100.00
per week guaranteed dur-
ing holidays. Write Enl-
ployrnent, P. O. Box 771,
Raleigh.

nursing firn’s first

11-1: 11151.1. TELEPHONECOMPANIES

SALUTE: JACK ALLSUP

Jack Allsup (B.S.E.E., 1957) is District Construction Fore-
man of Southwestern Bellin Pine Bluff. He manages the
construction of outside plant facilities1n the entire south-
east Arkansas srea. Quite an achievement for a young
man only five years out of college.
Jack has earned this new challenge! He’s performed

well on other assignments ranging from Installation Fore-
man to Defense Projects Engineer for Western Electric.

On this latter assignment, Jack whs borrowed from South-
western Bell for duty1n the voice circuit design group of
the vital Project Mercury Program where a number of
his original ideas were adopted?

Jack Allsup and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.



'Immovable Object To Meet

c’Irresistibl‘e F‘o'ree’
_fense leaders, with 235 yards
ref his 814 total coming on the“to. the Atlantic Coast

Conference’s top defensive team
n rushing, and South

i -m ' the leading rushing
team,_will battle it out in Co-
lumhie, S. C. this Saturday.
Something will have to give

an the ground unless the teams
resort to passing for their
major offensive punch. South
Carolina has averaged 199
yards rushing per game while
the Wolfpack has an average
of 120 yards in each of its
seven games. Both figures are
conference leading marks.
The passing records of the

two teams are also noteworthy
of contrast. The Gamecocks are
but in pass defense, but Earle
Edwards’ Wolfpack is last in
pass oflense in the ACC.

State’s sturdy defense against
rushing will be tested to the
ultimate this week with speedy
and elusive Billy Gambrell run-
ning behind what State scout
Ernie Driscoll cills the “most
aggressive blocking line in the
ACC".
Gambrell leads the ACC in

rushing with 452 yards and. a
6.2 average gain per attempt.
Sophomore quarterback Dan
Reeves also ranks among con-
ference rushing and total of-

Dormitory
Last Monday night marked

the close of Dormitory Intra-
mural volleyball regular sea-
son. Preparations are now be-
ing made for the volleyball
play-oil’s which begin Tuesday,
November 13. -

‘ Monday’s action saw Bagwell

ground.
State does not have a man

listed among the top rushing
leaders, but junior quarterback
Jim Rossi ranks fifth in total
oflense. Rossi has gained 479
yards passing for the greatest
part of his 611 yards. Halfback
Tony Koszarsky leads the Pack
in rushing with 170 yards and
a 4.0 yard average.
For the Gamecocks, “Jim

Moss, Joel Goodrich at the
tackles, ends John Caskey and.
Ken Lester, and . guard John
Jones are all outstanding line-
men,” said ,Edwards. He added,
“South Carolina has been get-
ting better each game, and after
their showing against Virginia,
it looks like we are going to
hit them at their pea .”

State is expected to counter
these strong Gamecocks with
the same two-unit team that
has been doing most of the-
playing all season. Edwards
substitutes by individuals rath-
er than by team most of the
time.

Since North Carolina State
and South Carolina resumed
their football rivalry on a year-
ly basis in 1956, the series had

Volleyball
and Turlington defeat Berry
and Owen #2, respectively.
Alexander shut out Bragaw S.
and Watauga stopped Bragaw
N. In other action, Becton ’and
W648 downed Syme and Tuck-
er #2. '

Sanders

For the finest in a new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

TI 4-7301

fl

1963 Ford, It is the new

See your local Ford Dealer. for the lowest price, and
finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.

RALEIGH, N. C.
329 s. ILOUNT sr.

Slit

Visit Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro

Street today!

Saturday

Branch
MIXING a RUST COMPANY

rs mm' m
w‘wmmm

been closely contested until
State’s 38-14 win last year.
State leads the recent revival
with three wins, two losses and
a tie.
Two of the games, both play- ,

ed in Columbia, proved vital in FOR SALE
1951 Studebaker we... seekAtlantic C o a at Conference 500 0' N- C- Ndi 30-h

championships. In 1957, the COM V
Wolfpack and Gamecocks were ”'0". 7‘ WIS—Day
tied 26-26 at the games end, 7‘ “fit—NU!
but' a penalty against South Financing Available
Carolina on the last play of the
game gave State one final play.
That was Dick Christy’s 46-
yard field goal that won the A m 81'
game 29-26, and gave the Wolf- / CO pl 8k Q d/pac its only ACC football C lection of
championship. All-A m e r i c a
Christy got all 29 points that
day.
The Wolfpack came close to

another ACC title in 1960, but
this time the Gamecocks foiled
State. The teams tied 8-8. A
win would have given the Wolf-
pack a share of the ACC cham-
pionship with Duke.

Currently, South Carolina is
2-3 in the ACC with a 2-4-1
overall. State’s record is 1-3 in
the ACC with a 1-5-1 overall.’
Both teams’ ties were to Geor-
gla.

Cox-Moore

Sweaters
State halfback Mike Clark

Slipovers or Cardigans
Welcome Students

HIGHT'CLEANERS I: LAUNDRY

”Shirt Specialist"
ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMAT

AND DRY CLIANINC
2| l0 Hillsbaro St.

ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER
YOUR SATISFACTlON IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

Collection includes our exclusive
new cable-stitch slipevess

Service
Foreign

Auto Service
PHONE 828-7521

3005 Hillsboro St. 0 Raleigh
We Repair and Service

Any Foreign Car

Springtimesoftnessin every puff*MW ~v~~~

Seflem refreshes youHaste,

amsa .mmTobacco 0mm. Winston-Islam. N. c. 1\ .g\\\\\\\
You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm

when you discover the cool “eir-softened“teste of Salem '

O
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1499. Beethoven: VIOLIN CONCERTO. Detroit Sym. Pub. at $4.98. ........013331.98 M4120. EYDIE GORME SWINGS TlIE suns. the other a startling new work. Robert Irvinec

UAW.

98 PER esconp

originally $3.98, $4.98, ' $5.98 NOW MI I'$| ' _ NONE HIGHER!

— SYMPHONIES 8— JAZZ CHILDRENS— FOLK—M000 MUSIC

7 I, l ical com absolutely “it“ to “.14“, gun: gunggngulg n. Eydie sings great all time torch so s. Bless cond. N.Y.C. Ballet Orch. M4115. Favorite1' 11h characgfer of the violin. Vivid performance TOS NOS. 1, 5 and 8. The three masterpieces III 159 N Hr All" YOU'VO' 300.. 0 more. PUb- 0' “-98. --------------------------------Only 5L” THE CEILI. Undou. w David OISTI'OIEI'I. pgrformgd by fly. afoot Pro Art. Orch, of Pub. 01 $ .98. Only $1.’. “-1310. MNOVICM: SYM'HONY NO. Or |°nd 1110 TOMOLIS. ~ Pub. at $4.99. .............................. Onl‘ $1.98 Munich cond. by Kurt Redel. 5-1362. Stravinsky: “7800““. The hiah- Air . carefree music Predommotes- Also Gell-184822. A MOISEYEV srscncuu . The Pub. at $4.93. only $1.98 I! acclaimed complete ballet score. Sir Eugene nins Stilts fer It'll-9 Orth- Gall“ and AM“ array of 26 reels,authentic merry sound of the Maiseyev Dance M4124. ressive Jess: Lug." tqup_ n8 conducts the London Symph. Stereo. and USSR State Radio Orch. pub. at $3.98.MN. "cm“ ""6“ the 90ml WW- son amnr T wmi OSCAR PETTIPORD.vision of I r Maiseyev. Pub. at $5.98. ................................Only $1.98 Pub. at $4.98. ................................on $1.98Eight original improviwflom that to“, M4114. TREASURY or SPANISII s. MEXI- 84889. Tchaikovsky: FRANCESCA a RIMI- M-It’o- Beeh- 4

don Symph. Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. Only $1.98
Irish Dances: COME TObtediy the best In all Ire-Gallowglass Ceili Band willauthentickeep your toes tapping with anjigs, marches, etc.............................Only $1.98
PRELUOES 8 PUGUES. FourPub. at 98 ................................only $1.98 m,“ ho, to cool. pub. a, $3.98. "no," 3 ,. cnn FOLK sons. 37 Romances, Love Songs, n1. Leopold Stokowski conducts this melodic 0“ the realest works for arson ever written.8-1828. As‘i’iao'isevsv srscucuun. Stereo. Dame byLullabies, Drinking Songs, etchxtensive album score based on the famed love story. Also b'i'IIOMY grim“ 0" “I. 0'89" Of N01"-................................Only $1.98 3"3‘7' “BM: UNFINISHED SYMPII. notes 8. complete song texts. Cynthia Good- incl. Tchaikovsky’s llamIet. Stereo. 9" Lit052°-].gg Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only $1.98

IIALL. A brilliant concert performance by the

Pub. at $ . . . .- . - Leopold Ludw and the London Svah- In man. 2 record set. On .se Pub. at $5.93. ................................Only $m'uparfognfhthese'uxmfigee'ri‘lir‘e’rksMoflct‘he 2;:- thit Pleat 0" "0| treatm- A'w Mow“ M4529. Bach: 8 VIOLIN concsRTZs.”The M4521. Beethoven: PIANO SONATA no. 28 M4716. ELEANOR STE!!! AT CARNIGIIof Saint Sulpice in France. Also 2 Bach stPh- Ne- 40- Stereo. complete works of Bach for violin and Orch. (Appassionata), Haydn: PIANO SONATA no.mania. Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. "Only $1.98 PUP- 9" 35-93- --------------------------------Only "-9. performed by Lautenbjic9l18er and Symph. Orch 20. Two magnificent piano worksNY, M4281. Broadway Musical: aon ROOKI S-Iut. Derrek: DANCE SUIT! 8- ‘IWO FOI- of Mainz. Pub. at
V! ‘ gr'wayh'mShow'cast Arti’hLund Eddi F and Susa.3 - r e W n‘ .p b. 59 “a.” 1.98 harmonia Hungarica. Stereo. land, Canada, Japan, China, U.S. R iMueso'lmt MUS‘I'G‘POI. WON‘DER, Pub. at $5.98 ................................Only 31-9. includi Bamboo Flute, All the Prettyq

notes- by Richard

S . .II the 1'84"! I08 ORCHESTRA. Two enchanting, M4118. INTERNATIONAL sancs BAL- ter. Pub. at $5.98.o the songs from works by the modern master. Dorati and Phil- LAOS. la folk art songs from Germany, Fin- M4502. Brahms:
............ . i ri e viatoslav Rich- ONO!On $198 during a hsto c conc rt by S On ".9. Pub. at $4.98. 1%.".

$4528. Tchaikovsky: VIOLIN CONCE IN0. Tchaikovsky's lush melody in one of therealest works for violin and full orchestra.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeUINTET FOR CLKRINETans, 8 STRING QUART T.. Enchanting chamberM 1528 BALLADS AND BALALAIKAS Sp' 't H nd l ed IttIe rr'lusic by the‘dmcéiggr ofogelady. Jost Michaels.OBOE, I . nusual, del tful so- 1 - ._ I" - arses. ung a ay on uitar by Frances corinetist a res orte.f'l'sr‘l'fls‘e'sceugigetlrusensitivo lmruments ed Russian folk songs and melodies With the Archer ..& aevgrly lies. Pub. at $4.98. ................................

recorded leadingyMetropalitan Opera Soprano. IncludesMozart, Verdi, Strauss, Bellini.

iVakovsky with Walter Goehr and LondonSymph. Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. ....Only $1.98On $1.98, Theodora ulze and Piatnltsky Chorus and the Orch. of Folk ln- Pub. at $ .9 . ................................on 1.98 M4419. Bach: 8 sonnns ran c 1.10 8 M4604. Schubert: IANTASY IN c It 30-Walters. Pub. at $498.53.:st $1.98 struments. Pub. at $4.98. ................Only $1.98 84119. INTERNATIONAL soncs Anya $8M. HARPSICHORD. Subtle instrumental harmonies NATA IN A, I'OI VIOLIN I- I'IAIIO- Powell.‘8-1 14..."; Music son "canon, 54844. View Herbert: CELLO concERTo. ups. Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. ........On $1.98 add to the luster of this great work. Janigro fully romantic works. Rafael Druian violia'w, RPSICIIORO. St.m_ A rare collector’s item filled with delicate M4295. Highlights from PIRATES O PEN- and Veyron-Lacroix, soloists. John Simms, piano. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.pm; at $53., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,On|y $1.” melody and harmony. Miquelle is soloist. How- ZANCE. I Am a Pirate King, Model Molar Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only £1.98 5-1979. §IIIOIIIII= 3YM'HONY NO- 3- SNOW?“M4850. Mouse: MASSES. The inspiring Mis- ard Hanson and Eastman Rochester Sym. General, ll more spirited songs from the mer- M4111. MOOD MUSIC FOR ELEC RIC and sImPllclly scored for 2 flutes, aboes,.9 .mi' Exsultate Jubilaf.' and Sub Tuum Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. ....................On $1.98 ry Gilbert 8. Sullivan farce sung by the Sava - PIANO. Steve Allen gives a new sound on the C'OI'IMIS. bassoans, 4 hOI'I‘IS. 3 "0019018.P Ium. Vienna Academy Sym. cond. by M-I’N- GEORGE “Y“ PLAYS EIOME Ofdi- Pub. at $4.98. Only $1. 8 Wurlitzer electronic piano to old favorites. trambones, tuba, I‘YmPOI'II and shines. PONYGrossmonn. Pub. at $4.98. ............Only 1. KERN. Ma ical iano renditions of Bill, Smoke M4411. Beethoven. STRING TRIO IN C 8. 0. Tea For Two, Sweet Lorraine, 10 more. and Detroit 5 m. Stereo.M4807. Till FOLK SCENE. Josh V3hite, Gets In our yes, Can't Help Lavln' Dot The simplest yet most complex form of en- Pub. at $3.98. ................................Only $1.98 Pub. at $4.9 . --------------------------------Only $1.”.Truncate Bikel, Oscar Brand, Ed McCurdy, Men. and lo more memorable songs of the semble playing is here performed by virtuosi M4415. Mozart: DOUBLE CONCERTO 8. 5-13“- Sibelliis: VIOLIN CONCERTO. Splva-C Gooding, Bab Gibson, The Limeiiters, beloved Broadway composer. Pougnet, Riddle, Pini. SERENADE. The Serenade No. 5 is a lovely kosky. plays the only violin concerto the analmore stars sing Bowling Green, Gil- Pub. at $4.98. ................................On $1.98 Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only $1.98 work for woodwinds, brass ensemble and Sabelius ever composed. Hannlkainen cond.gasry Mountain. 12 other great talk so 8. M4111. Dvorak: NEW WORLD SYM NONY. M4243. Monteverdi: IL BALLO DELLE IN- strings. The charming Double Concerto is for LODdOII 5 mph. Stereo.Ont: 1.98 Great beloved work in a definitive perform- GBA'I E. Early opera with romantically beau- 2 violins and arch. Swoboda cond. Vienna Pub. 01 4-98. --------------------------------Only $13.M4112. Tchaikovdy: SYMPHONY O. 4. onco by the Chicago Sym. cond. by Kubelik. TITUI. melon and highly imaginative har- Symah. Pub. at $4.98. ................Only $1.98 54558. Prokofiev: CINDERELLA. Stokowskiemotional melodic work, hailed as Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only $1.98 monies. Orc . Da Camera Di Milano, Ennia M4240. Dvorak: CELLO CONCERTO. Dark, conducts in this delightful musical retelling of«In of Tchaihovsk ’8 "great three." Kubelik 8-1117. ELEANOR STEBER SINGS MOZART. Gerelii, cond. Pub. at $4.98. .......OnI $1.98 sonorous romantic work with splendid melo- the fairy ltale. Also Villa-Iobos: U 8and Chic sym, ub_ at 5493, ,,o 31... Six Mozart works including a truly magnifi- ,M-I 119. Dance Time: IRVING FIELD! [to dic line. Cassado. is soloist with the Pro Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. ....................Only 1.98g.|ggg_ can.“ no." 1pm 3, ”“5 A no, cent performance of Elektra’s Recltgtlye, O Sophisticated favorites for piano and rhythm Musica of Vienna. Also Tchaikovsky’s Vans.2. 2 mellow harmonious pieces by Brahms for smania, O Furle from Idomeneo. Accompanied accommnlment. Sentimental Journey, II tions on I060“ Theme. Pub. 01 5 .98. CHILDREN’Ssnail ensemble featuring the great violinist by Sym. of Air cond. by Robt. Lawrence. others. Pub. at $3.98. ....................only 1.” Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only $1.98Joseph Szigeti, with Horgzowgki and Barrows. Pub. at $5.98. ................................Only $1.98 M4709. MOMWV: PICTURES AT A EX- M4478. Pergoiesl: 4 CONCERTI FOR STRING . ‘1,Sm, Pub. at 35,93, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Only 51.9. M4531. Locatem: 2 VIOLIN CONCERTOS. NIBITION. Great s wpiece for orchestra play- ORCN. Baroque classics full of melody and M4212. WIN“. "‘9 '°°"- "I! "0”"SENSATIONAL VALUE! Brilliant early works for the violin played ed ,bl’llllanfly by Chicago Symph. cond. by Ku- harmony. Ephrikian cond. Winterthur Symph. POOll COBNER- Enchanting" MWICOI versiontroop- 1m. 97 “from-nan“. by Errol Gaf- tMith technical elegance by Suzanne Lauten- belik. Pub. at $4.98. ........................Only $1.98 Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only $1.98 01‘ the beloved 10'” Wlfl’l '00 COMICMnar Armstrong, Belafonte, Ellington, Charlie bacher and Symph. Orch. M-1500. Mendelssohn, Tchaikovsky: VIOLIN M4515. Bach: PIANO CONCERTO Na. 1, 0"" Bentley, I‘ll" COS? and ”Ch.Parlier, Basie, Stan Getz, Miles Davis, John Pub. at $4.93. ................................Only 1.98 concssros. Two or the most beloved. lushly Piston-v: mno CONCERTO no. 1. Electrl- Pub. at 5398- --------------------------------Only 31-”Coltrane, Lambert, Hendricks and Ross, and M4228. THE. ART or TllE FIVE ST ING melodic concertos on one record played by the Mac performances by the magnificent Svla- “"1“ ”N“. “"9"" I N 9 I"a host at other all-time Proofs. 2 deluxg sets, BANJO. Billy Faier plays songs and dances great DOVId Oistrakh. ' toslav Richter of two extraordinary piano mas- FRANCE Favorite nursery sonas rune InM containing five l2" Long-P|ay|m' Hpfl from around the world on an Amgrican in- Pub. of $4.98. ............................01101; I... TCTWOIKS. Pub. 01 $4.93. ................Only $1... PnnCh and Emh‘h 1110 DOCOI'II'IIOEB. IMLm In handsome ift pox. sfrument. Seller's liornolpe, Spanish Fandango, M4181. llaul Scott: PIANO SOL lTn M4818. Prokofiev: PIANO concenTos Woollen Sheer. Little ellln. l5 more.M4889. "POP” in! Set A. $20.00 Value. 14 more. Pub. at $3.98. ................only $1.» RHYTNMACCOMPANIMENT. Warm, delicate nos. 2 and 4. A feast of piano melody in— Pub- at 33-98. ------------------------------was?”54acord Set Complete. ................Only $8.95 M4300- Shostalloviell: SYMPHONY #3- Most “th9“ lazz piano OS Hillel Plays I Wish I cluding the famous ”Left Hand" concerto. M4213. CHILD’S INTRODUCTION T K“411., "pop" 1“; 3.. g, $20.00 you... popular of Shogtokovich’g works, renown“ for bidet Love You So. ll more. Zak and Vedemikov soloists; USSR State MWIC- TOD slnpers such as Jean Ritchie. 08-W 5.. Comm“, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, “,9; great hm. hound... srokowski cond- Sia- Pub. at $3.98. ................................Onl‘ v.98 Radio Orch. cond. by Ginzburg and Sanderling. car hrand. Ed McCurmlntroduce and slneM4294. NIghIlghts from MIKADOo..¥he Sa- dium Symph. of N. Y. 54708. Morton Gould: nu. RIVER L a no. Pub. at $4.98. ................................only $1.98 favorite folk sonos at USA. John Henry.veyards sing l6 favorite song; from Gilbert Pu'li‘in $4.98. {ufiunfiuifiamonlys $15.98 Amareazifolksgogk biased 03 the Hallie Borden M4229. Carol": 8”511110 gOIilA'iTAS'flowing all)“: $31959" All Apple. l6 wot-‘9'.y 5199Iivan's rkli retta, includi M 5- . Shasta ov : # . te- S '7. so r ire or re . nson cond. sting pieces, compo or vo m a bass. - . - -------------------------------- -Sui Al “Tool-g, “0&7“, etc. ng y rec. Pub. at $5 98 ,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,On $1.98 the Eastman-Rochester Symph. Stereo. - Played by the Musicorum Arcadia. “-13“- "Tfli RABBIT. VIVIGH LIIOI‘Iat $4 98. ................................Only $1.98 8-1811. WALTZ 'MASTERPIECES. allakin Pub. at $5.98. ................................Only $1.9s Pub. at $49
w other symphonic music from m. .s the my”, Strauss’s Amgrg u“, 4 mor TYMPANI. Charming Serenades and Diverti- FOLK SONG. 34 songs from our musical heri-

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssM-1'882. Wagner: Parsifel. The Good Friday cond. the Stadium Symph. of n. v. In waits M4491. Meson: MUSIC FOR BRASS AND M4118. TREASURE CIIEST or On $1.98 rates limb belovestg 380““: with mus‘I’c Icylnd ‘f:.A .1 cas. u . a . . .................... n .M “N M4308. Prokofiev: PETER 8 TN! #011.The fun filled fairy tale for children narratedis Ia ed b Stokowski and Hous- favoring Stereo. pub, of 55,93, Monty $1,, mentos plus the magnificent Horn Concert taoe. Ed McCurdy accomp. by Eric Darling. ,L1" ph. Pug. in $4Y98 ............Only $1.98 M4411. serials: 4 sncnsa CONCERTI. Nat- Ne. _3 pla ed expertly by Paillard and Jean- Extensive album notes. 2 record t by Captain Kangaroo and conducted by -S‘ 8- Wagner: PARSIPAL. Stereo. ed tenor Huaues Cuenod sinasthese beautiful Marie Lec alr Instrumental Ensemble. Only $5.98 kowskl. Pub. at $4.98. ................On” :10. M. of $5_98_ ,0." 3". religious pigcgg wriflgn In the 17th century_ Pub. 01 $4.98. ................................Only $1.9. Mel".- TIIO NOOI'III' "FWOIITIOS: “BAD! LUX TOM GWEN C"1!DNEN "-‘ page, vm: L'ESTRO ARMONICO: 4 Pinkham cond. Vignm Symph. M4854. Wagner: WOTAN'S FAREWELL. Leo- LEWIS. The great honky tank sound of the CEIT- M95? DOWIOI' childrens singer, T”Censsrti For violins. Ranks in importance and Pub. at $4.98. ................................only $1.98 pold,Slokowskl aisplays his full ranpe of con- mantles is back in Ali-{t She street. the“ Glazer With lots of kids In actual .- beauty with Bach‘s Brandenburg Concertos. SENSATIONBAL vfilmc c“ ducrnabytaémts, lnalacvarled program including £11331, 9 more. “23:21:32anA0412, 81‘; I JAlrimr freak Carri. Pet Your Flneer In TheSoloists, Pro usica of. Stuttgart cond. Rein- M4508. WORLD'S REAT LASSI war 8 in anning. - . Beethoven: . o. r. on many more., M 34.93, ____________________0.1.; 31 gg MUSIC. sylotogloy Richter, David Oistrakh. Pub. at $4.9: ................................On 198 ll. Powerful works for Cello and Piano whichI".e M 0' o $ '8-1518. Rimsky-Korsakev: scnensmnos. ”Emil Giiels, other too artists perform 18 of 8-1334. Keener: WOTAN'S EAIWELL. Ste- exolore the full range and sweetness of bothpresentation of oriental fai ale themost melodic and popular works of Ma- '00- Pub- 01 $5.98In nnssic Eugene Goosens and the Larynzion zart, Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Mendelssohn, 3-1333- “tallies:, 1‘5
ow

Only $1.98 of good music. B

Pub. at $4.98. ...............................Only 1.9.M 1270 all"touna PERSON'S. ............................Ont, {1‘98 instruments. Janigro and Zecchi are soloists. ‘70 THE. ORCHESTKA- INIIOdI-ICIIOI‘ *0 WW
DIA a .c nfi‘lf.""r°i"i if: .1.’ " "’ 59363 ‘35. "8'"c'l't'i}i"1""o'\'iiii‘rii"ess s k. Stereo. Pub t 5.98. Only 1.98 etc. All selections are com Iete. Ten I ", . are r a ina vastness - . : . par -W: ”ANOO $“NATA N 7. Long-Plaving ”pf; ‘I'OCOI’dS mp handguns. gift Of T110 rthiand. Bloomfield and "I. ROCI'IOS- "no melOdIC 51‘0" pieces- 'nCI- L. FOE... 1'.Richter, with st ing rhythmical box. Value $49.50. lO-rerord Set Complete. ter Philharmonic. Stereo. Trevlete. Nabisco. others. London Sym. cond. Pub. at 34-93.‘ ................................
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